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Oaklea House 
Statement of purpose 

(Health and Social Care Act 2008, Regulation 12, schedule 3) 
 In accordance with Sections 93 and 94 of the Health and Social Care Act 2008 

 
Care Provider Name: Mr R Jeffries t/a Oaklea House Ltd 
CQC provider ID: 1-175745999 
Business Name - Oaklea House Limited 
Legal Status:  Limited Company 
 
Business Address & Location: 
Oaklea House   
Stone Road 
Tittensor 
Stoke-on-Trent 
ST12 9HE 
Business Telephone: 01782 373236 
 
Email (‘and address for service’): ron.jeffries@jeffriesgroup.com 
 

Our History/Caring with Grace 
 

Welcome to Oaklea House, a family run residential home in North Staffordshire, promoting 
independence and providing care, support and regulated activities for adults with various levels of 
learning disabilities.  The home was set up in 1993 by Grace Jeffries, a nurse with extensive 
experience of caring for, and protecting vulnerable people.  Grace’s legacy lives on through her 
son Ron Jeffries, the Care Provider of Oaklea House.  Ron and his wife Julie were winners of the 
Staffordshire Dignity Awards for Leadership in 2018 and 2019, giving true recognition for how they 
continually go the extra mile for the best quality of care. 
 
Over time Oaklea House has built up an excellent reputation for compassionate care that has 
Dignity at the core of it, Oaklea House is also the proud owner of a Dignity Award for Highly 
Commended Services.  
 
Oaklea House is a beautiful detached property accommodating up to 12 people.  All of our rooms 
are furnished to a high standard and personalised to individual choice and preferences.  There is a 
welcoming reception area with two communal lounges, dining area and a magnificent recently 
extended kitchen. 
 

http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
mailto:ron.jeffries@jeffriesgroup.com
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The tranquil gardens at the front and rear of the home offer various sitting areas ideal for 
barbecues, picnic’s and enjoying the outdoors. The summer house provides opportunity for people 
to enjoy the garden all year round, there is a car park on site.  
 Oaklea House is in an ideal location, close to Trentham Gardens and retail park, a local post 
office, village hall, church and other local amenities.  For great convenience there is also a 
frequent bus service with bus stops that can be seen from Oaklea House.  
 

Our aim 
 

Quality provision and Dignity are at the heart of all that we do. Our aim is to promote a sense of 
belonging and self-worth for the people that we support, and for our staff and anyone else who 
visits our home.  Our aim is to maximise independence and choice through the provision of the 
highest level of holistic, compassionate and dignified care. We are proud to provide a safe and 
dignified environment with managers that Lead with dignity and a staff team that are sufficiently 
knowledgeable, skilled and competent to provide the best quality of care. 
 
Dignity focuses on the significance and value of every person as a unique individual. We show our 
commitment to upholding other people’s dignity by the ways in which we treat them; fairly, 
truthfully and with care and compassion. We respect other’s views, choices and decisions and do 
not make assumptions about what they want, like or how they want to be treated.   The Dignity in 
Care campaign aims to put dignity and respect at the heart of UK care services.  We work 
collectively with the campaign to promote access to dignity as a human right for all, with common 
key principles embedded into our business objectives. 
 

Our objectives 
 

Privacy:  
 
We respect and keep all information relating to a resident and their relatives, completely 
confidential. We respect people's right to privacy, we strive to uphold the privacy, dignity and 
respect for our residents by: 
 
• Supporting and enabling afforded privacy when needed 
• Knocking and waiting to be asked to enter a person’s own room 
• Providing privacy for residents when using the telephone, opening and reading post and      
communicating with friends, relatives or advisors. 
• Maintaining confidentiality of information  
 
Dignity: 
 
We treat every resident with respect and support each person to live in a home where dignity is at 
the heart of all that we do. We strive to uphold the dignity and respect for our residents by: 
 
• Embedding Dignity principles into all that we do 
• Treating each resident as a unique individual with equal rights 
• Listening and supporting people to express their needs and wants 
• Involving residents in decision making 
• Leading a culture where people feel able to complain without fear of retribution 
• Engaging with family members and carers as care partners 
• Assisting people to maintain confidence and positive self-esteem 

http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
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• Acting to alleviate loneliness and isolation 
• Promoting a sense of belonging and self-worth 
 
Independence: 
 
We are risk aware and we work proactively to support residents to take calculated risks and to 
make informed choices, working in a person centred way to achieve maximum levels of 
independence and choice. We do this by: 
 
• Promoting maximum level of independence, choice and control 
• Leading a positive risk management approach  
• Promoting the use of technology 
• Helping our residents to plan their hopes and dreams 
• Supporting residents with relationships 
• Supporting residents with holidays of their choice  
• Promoting holistic communications for residents to maintain contact with people that are 
• important to them  
• Facilitating social inclusion  
• Supporting people who lack capacity to make best interest decisions and taking the least 
• restrictive approach  
 
Choice: 
 
We ensure that through holistic person centred care and support, residents are supported and 
empowered to make their own choices experiencing best quality of life possible. We do this by: 
 
• Actively listening 
• Actively observing 
• Completing person centred care plans and risk assessments 
• Consistently monitoring and recording  
• We make sure choices are heard and implemented 
• We understand the right to make unwise decisions whilst being confident that people are 
• provided with the right advice, guidance, support, information to help them make informed 
• choices.   
• Ensuring that people's consent to care and treatment are recorded in line with legislation 
and guidance 
 
Rights: 
 
We preserve all the basic human rights of each resident. We do this by:  
 
• Obtaining consent at all times 
• Demanding equal rights, including civil rights  
• Following key legislation in the form of best interest decisions being upheld  
• Maintaining confidentiality on a need to know basis 
• Keeping people safe 
• Promoting equality  
• Embracing diversity and freedoms 
• Supporting residents to have full inclusion in all aspects of their care and support 
 

http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
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Fulfilment: 
 
We ensure that our residents are empowered to realise their own aims.  We create opportunities 
for them to achieve their aspirations in all aspects of daily living. We do this by: 
 
• Following the “Freidman-Wiltshire Model” for person centred care and support. 
• Continually identifying the most important things for the person to achieve the best quality 

of life 
• Identifying desired outcomes and outcome based commissioning that represents capacity, 
• sustainability, quality and affordability. 
• Being informed of the person’s life history as much as possible   
• Discussing ‘things I used to do that I don’t do now’ 
• Holistic provision of person centred activities  
• Positive stimulation  
• Respecting our residents religious, ethnic, cultural, sexual and all other preferences 
• Supporting relationships and internal/external contacts 
 

The common core principles to support dignity in the adult social care sector are also 
embedded into the ethos of our overall business objectives: 

 
1. Value the uniqueness of every individual 
2. Uphold the responsibility to shape care and support services around each individual 
3. Value communicating with individuals in ways that are meaningful to them 
4. Value workplace cultures that actively promote the dignity of everybody 
5. Recognise the need to challenge care that may reduce the dignity of the individual 
 

********************************** 
 

Name of Location: Oaklea House Limited  
 
Description of the location: Suitable in terms of access, adaptations, equipment, facilities and 
staffing knowledge and experience for adults with a wide range of learning disabilities. 
 
No of approved places / overnight beds: 12 
 
CQC Service User Bands:  Caring for adults 18+; Learning disabilities; accommodation for 
persons who require nursing or personal care  
 
The CQC Service Type provided at this location: Care home service without nursing (CHS) 
Regulated Activities carried on at this location: Personal Care. 

 
Registered Managers Name: Jade Alice Izzard  
Business Address: Oaklea House, Stone Road, Tittensor, Stoke-on-Trent, ST12 9HE 
Business Telephone: 01782 373236 
Managers Email (‘and address for service’):  jade.izzard@gracecaregroup.co.uk  
Percentage of time spent at this location: 100% 
Regulated activity managed by this manager: Personal care; accommodation for persons who 
require nursing or personal care. 
The Registered Manager manages all the regulated activities at this location. 
 

http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
mailto:jade.izzard@gracecaregroup.co.uk
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Other information: 
Nominated individual: Mr Ron Jeffries 
Email: Ron.jeffries@jeffriesgroup.com 
 
Assistant Manager: Tracey Goodwin 
Business Address: Oaklea House, Stone Road, Tittensor, Stoke-on-Trent, ST12 9HE 
Business Telephone: 01782 373236 
Email: tracey.goodwin@gracecaregroup.co.uk 

 
Date: 16th August 2019 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact 
 

Email: jade.izzard@gracecaregroup.co.uk  
www.gracecaregroup.co.uk  

Follow us on Facebook: Grace Care Group 
 

References: www.cqc.org.uk/StatementofPurposeGuidanceforProviders/August2018/V4 
www.dignityincare.org.uk  

http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
mailto:Ron.jeffries@jeffriesgroup.com
http://www.cqc.org.uk/StatementofPurposeGuidanceforProviders/August2018/V4
http://www.dignityincare.org.uk/
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Allan House 
Statement of purpose 

(Health and Social Care Act 2008, Regulation 12, schedule 3) 
 In accordance with Sections 93 and 94 of the Health and Social Care Act 2008 

 
Care Provider Name: Mr R Jeffries t/a Allan House Ltd 
CQC provider ID: 1-175692574 
Business Name - Allan House Limited 
Legal Status:  Limited Company 
 
Business Address & Location: 
Allan House   
53 Uttoxeter Road 
Blythe Bridge 
Stoke-on-Trent 
ST11 9JG 
Business Telephone: 01782 397018 
 
Email (‘and address for service’): ron.jeffries@jeffriesgroup.com 
 

Our History/Caring with Grace 
 

Welcome to Allan House, a family run residential home in North Staffordshire, promoting 
independence and providing care, support and regulated activities for adults with various levels of 
learning disabilities. The home was set up by Grace Jeffries, a nurse with extensive experience of 
caring for, and protecting vulnerable people. Grace’s legacy lives on through her son Ron Jeffries, 
the Care Provider of Allan House.  Ron and his wife Julie were winners of the Staffordshire Dignity 
Awards for Leadership in 2018 and 2019, giving true recognition for how they continually go the 
extra mile for the best quality of care. 
 
Over time Allan House has built up an excellent reputation for compassionate care that has Dignity 
at the core of it, Allan House has also been nominated for Dignity Awards for Highly Commended 
Services.  
 
Allan House is a beautiful property accommodating up to 9 people. All of our rooms are furnished 
to a high standard and personalised to individual choice and preferences. There is a welcoming 
reception area, a communal lounge, kitchen and dining area with impressive gardens where we 
grow flowers and vegetables and there are parking facilities on site.  
 
Allan House is in an ideal location, close to a retail park containing a Tesco, Aldi and numerous 
restaurants. For great convenience there is also a frequent bus service with bus stops across the 

http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
mailto:ron.jeffries@jeffriesgroup.com
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road from Allan House. The house is also conveniently located only minutes away from the 
A500/A50. 
 

Our aim 
 

Quality provision and Dignity are at the heart of all that we do. Our aim is to promote a sense of 
belonging and self-worth for the people that we support, and for our staff and anyone else who 
visits our home.  Our aim is to maximise independence and choice through the provision of the 
highest level of holistic, compassionate and dignified care. We are proud to provide a safe and 
dignified environment with managers that Lead with dignity and a staff team that are sufficiently 
knowledgeable, skilled and competent to provide the best quality of care. 
 
Dignity focuses on the significance and value of every person as a unique individual. We show our 
commitment to upholding other people’s dignity by the ways in which we treat them; fairly, 
truthfully and with care and compassion. We respect other’s views, choices and decisions and do 
not make assumptions about what they want, like or how they want to be treated.   The Dignity in 
Care campaign aims to put dignity and respect at the heart of UK care services.  We work 
collectively with the campaign to promote access to dignity as a human right for all, with common 
key principles embedded into our business objectives. 
 

Our objectives 
 

Privacy:  
 
We respect and keep all information relating to a resident and their relatives, completely 
confidential. We respect people's right to privacy, we strive to uphold the privacy, dignity and 
respect for our residents by: 
 
• Supporting and enabling afforded privacy when needed 
• Knocking and waiting to be asked to enter a person’s own room 
• Providing privacy for residents when using the telephone, opening and reading post and      
communicating with friends, relatives or advisors. 
• Maintaining confidentiality of information  
 
Dignity: 
 
We treat every resident with respect and support each person to live in a home where dignity is at 
the heart of all that we do. We strive to uphold the dignity and respect for our residents by: 
 
• Embedding Dignity principles into all that we do 
• Treating each resident as a unique individual with equal rights 
• Listening and supporting people to express their needs and wants 
• Involving residents in decision making 
• Leading a culture where people feel able to complain without fear of retribution 
• Engaging with family members and carers as care partners 
• Assisting people to maintain confidence and positive self-esteem 
• Acting to alleviate loneliness and isolation 
• Promoting a sense of belonging and self-worth 
 
 

http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
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Independence: 
 
We are risk aware and we work proactively to support residents to take calculated risks and to 
make informed choices, working in a person centred way to achieve maximum levels of 
independence and choice. We do this by: 
 
• Promoting maximum level of independence, choice and control 
• Leading a positive risk management approach  
• Promoting the use of technology 
• Helping our residents to plan their hopes and dreams 
• Supporting residents with relationships 
• Supporting residents with holidays of their choice  
• Promoting holistic communications for residents to maintain contact with people that are 
• important to them  
• Facilitating social inclusion  
• Supporting people who lack capacity to make best interest decisions and taking the least 
• restrictive approach  
 
Choice: 
 
We ensure that through holistic person centred care and support, residents are supported and 
empowered to make their own choices experiencing best quality of life possible. We do this by: 
 
• Actively listening 
• Actively observing 
• Completing person centred care plans and risk assessments 
• Consistently monitoring and recording  
• We make sure choices are heard and implemented 
• We understand the right to make unwise decisions whilst being confident that people are 
• provided with the right advice, guidance, support, information to help them make informed 
• choices.   
• Ensuring that people's consent to care and treatment are recorded in line with legislation 
and guidance 
 
Rights: 
 
We preserve all the basic human rights of each resident. We do this by:  
 
• Obtaining consent at all times 
• Demanding equal rights, including civil rights  
• Following key legislation in the form of best interest decisions being upheld  
• Maintaining confidentiality on a need to know basis 
• Keeping people safe 
• Promoting equality  
• Embracing diversity and freedoms 
• Supporting residents to have full inclusion in all aspects of their care and support 
 
 
 
 

http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
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Fulfilment: 
 
We ensure that our residents are empowered to realise their own aims.  We create opportunities 
for them to achieve their aspirations in all aspects of daily living. We do this by: 
 
• Following the “Freidman-Wiltshire Model” for person centred care and support. 
• Continually identifying the most important things for the person to achieve the best quality 

of life 
• Identifying desired outcomes and outcome based commissioning that represents capacity, 
• sustainability, quality and affordability. 
• Being informed of the person’s life history as much as possible   
• Discussing ‘things I used to do that I don’t do now’ 
• Holistic provision of person centred activities  
• Positive stimulation  
• Respecting our residents religious, ethnic, cultural, sexual and all other preferences 
• Supporting relationships and internal/external contacts 
 

The common core principles to support dignity in the adult social care sector are also 
embedded into the ethos of our overall business objectives: 

 
1. Value the uniqueness of every individual 
2. Uphold the responsibility to shape care and support services around each individual 
3. Value communicating with individuals in ways that are meaningful to them 
4. Value workplace cultures that actively promote the dignity of everybody 
5. Recognise the need to challenge care that may reduce the dignity of the individual 
 

********************************** 
Name of Location: Allan House Limited  
 
Description of the location: Suitable in terms of access, adaptations, equipment, facilities and 
staffing knowledge and experience for adults with a wide range of learning disabilities. 
 
No of approved places / overnight beds: 9 
 
CQC Service User Bands:  Caring for adults 18+; Learning disabilities; accommodation for 
persons who require nursing or personal care  
 
The CQC Service Type provided at this location: Care home service without nursing (CHS) 
Regulated Activities carried on at this location: Personal Care. 

 
Registered Managers Name: Brett Pointon 
Business Address: Allan House, 53 Uttoxeter Road, Blythe Bridge, Stoke-on-Trent, ST11 9JG 
Business Telephone: 01782 397018 
Managers Email (‘and address for service’):  brett.pointon@gracecaregroup.co.uk  
Percentage of time spent at this location: 100% 
Regulated activity managed by this manager: Personal care; accommodation for persons who 
require nursing or personal care. 
The Registered Manager manages all the regulated activities at this location. 
 
 

http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
mailto:brett.pointon@gracecaregroup.co.uk
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Other information: 
Nominated individual: Mr Ron Jeffries 
Email: Ron.jeffries@jeffriesgroup.com 
 
Assistant Manager: Tracey Goodwin 
Business Address: Allan House, 53 Uttoxeter Road, Blythe Bridge, Stoke-on-Trent, ST11 9JG 
Business Telephone: 01782 397018 
Email: tracey.goodwin@gracecaregroup.co.uk 

 
 
 

Date: 19th August 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact 
 

Email: brett.pointon@gracecaregroup.co.uk   
www.gracecaregroup.co.uk   

Follow us on Facebook: Grace Care Group   
 

References: www.cqc.org.uk/StatementofPurposeGuidanceforProviders/August2018/V4 
www.dignityincare.org.uk  

http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
mailto:Ron.jeffries@jeffriesgroup.com
mailto:brett.pointon@gracecaregroup.co.uk
http://www.gracecaregroup.co.uk/
http://www.cqc.org.uk/StatementofPurposeGuidanceforProviders/August2018/V4
http://www.dignityincare.org.uk/
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